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Recently, my father, Wendell L.
Yeidon, passed away after a very
brief illness with pancieatic cancer.
O r I'd ward Reason gave an accurate
diagnosis, sending him to Samaritan
Health Center for ladiahon treatment
with oncologist. Dr. Poggi. Due to
the aggiessivencss ol this type of
cancel, after finishing radiation he
opted to ietuin to M.J. Noble. While
im father did receive wonderful care
in Watertovvn. his care here in Gouverneur was unsurpassable hveryone
at the entire h.J. Noble facility went
the extra mile to ensure the total
comfort ot my lather, to give a kind
eomfoiting word lo my mother and
inv entue family
lhe puipose of this letter...
Please support F.J. Noble Hospital
and Auxiliary 1 J Noble truly is a
fine facility, having a gifted wide
range ol medical personnel at our
fingertips.
Sinceiely
Vickie I Yerdon-Graves
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Editorial....
Proposed minimum wage increase
will result in cost hikes, job losses
In the coming months New Yorkers can expect to pay more
lor a Value Meal. They may also expect to wait a little longer tor
it. I ast week the New York State Assembly voted to approve a
minimum wage increase. What, at first blush may seem like a
good idea may, in reality, be bad for many of us. .
The amended legislation would raise the minimum wage from
the current S5.15 an hour to S6."5 an hour. Is a minimum wage
increase needed? Yes. Should it be increased by SI .60 an hour?
Most definitely not!
What the increase, if approved by the New York State Senate
and Governor George Pataki, will mean is that businesses that
employ young high school aged people, such as McDonalds and a
large variety of other employers, will have to find a way to make
up the SI .60 an hour lost by the minimum wage increase. I
wonder how they can do that? hxpect to see the result in the
price of your meal.
Another option would be to get by with fewer workers. Which
will result in poorer service, longer waits and less happy
customers. Pm just using McDonalds as an example because the
fast food giant is often the first job for many teenagers. Under
the Golden Arches they learn responsibility, find out what
working is all about and make enough money to make their life a
little more enjoyable.
Consider what an increase in the minimum wage will mean to
the small employer, the guy who owns his own business and
struggles to get by with a couple of part-time, minimum wage
employees. How will he be able to afford the increase to S6.75
per hour? What the increase will mean is fewer jobs available for
our youngsters.
I am in favor of treating people fairly. I am in favor of
paying people a wage that they can survive on. I have no
problem with seeing a person trying to raise a family making
$6.75 an hour. Certainly anyone working 40-hours a week and
attempting to get by and raise a family is entitled to be making
S6.75 an hour or more. Maybe the minimum wage should apply
only to full-time workers and have a lower wage available to high
school workers. If this were the law we would suddenly have
hundreds of high school workers employed in place of older
people who are attempting to raise a family.
Maybe the state should look towards more incentive programs
that would help an employer, especially a "little guy" pay for his
employee's wages. If a small business owner is willing to hire
people full time and pay them $6.~5 an hours (which amounts to
$2~0 a week and slightly over SI4.000 a year based on a 40-hour
week) than maybe the state should be willing to step in with some
help to either the employer or the employee.
How about the state and federal governments joining forces to
insure that the person earning the S2~0 a week actually takes a
large percentage of it home with them. For years and years we
have all heard the statement, "but how much do you take home
after taxes?" I realize that there are systems in place to help
poorer families get back more money when filing their taxes but
this, in most instances, is used to pay bills, buy large items that
most families can't usually afford without going in debt for. or
maybe splurging a bit
But when the income tax money is gone these people are.
once again, living week-to-week, struggling to get by Maybe if
they actually saw more of the money they earned week to week
life would be a little more enjoyable
Certainly there is no one answer to the problem of the
working poor, minimum wage and all of those kids who are
looking for a first job. Maybe the answer is an increase of 60
cents an hour to $5.~5 and a more aggresMve attitude by the state •
and federal government to help those families that really need
help I'm talking about full-time employees who are attempting
to raise a family while receiving minimum wage
I totally agree with the State Assembly wanting to help poor families by increasing the minimum wage to $6 ~5 per hour
However. I can't see the new l~-year old employee at
McDonalds earning the same amount to put my hamburger and
fries m a bag and teii me to have a nice day
The issue of minimum wage needs to come down to
something more than a numbers game The minimum wage issue
should be included in a package that bctHef:t> both workers and
those wilhr.g to help the working poor by becoming involved in
state or federal programs that win ber.ef:: both the employee and
the employer,
Such a program should help keep an employee happy and
productive on the job. which can on A benefit us aii. People who
enioy what they're doing and fee! like they are bem^ treated
:ia?rlv tend to be more productive and willing :o go tne extra mil
to see that the job is done the right way
Do the poor need more money * Of course they do B^t the
:>ia:e needs to consider the consequer.ee* before ordering New
York harness owrer- :o ^ a t shelling out more mone> it's eay
v tell some-K>d"» :he\ have to do ^ometv.r.c: I* - d e f i c i t to teo
-;e: 'ow ,o ma.KC A or \
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Steve Burke
steps down
as chair of
county Dems
By Nancy Given-McConnell
Steven Burke took the 33 committee members assembled for the
full committee meeting June 5 by
surprise when he announced he
would be stepping down as chairman ot the St. l.awience County
Dcmociatic Party after the September
10 pnmarv
Former Chairman Walter Basmsaiian ot Materia was in the process
ol criticizing Mr. Burke for remarks
he had made on the Public Radio
station as well as Mi B u r k e s criticism and his views on the way the
slate committee ran the party convention m New York City May 23.
when they allegedly shut out gubernatorial candidate Andrew M Cuomo, when Mi Burke made the announcement he was quitting.
, Mi Basmjsjian felt Mi Buike
was out o\ line and bitter about the
convention and that it would reflect
'on the countv democrats who are dependent on state democratic financial
support. Mi Burke assuied Mr.
Basmasjian the opinions expressed
at the convention and on public iadio were exclusively his and did not
reflect the opinions of the local party. He said he asked public radio to
clarify the statement as reflecting his
opinion rather than that of the party
that very morning, of which he says
they did*
Mr. Burke insisted his decision
to step down was not reached as a
result of the controversy which transpired from the state convention. He
says he has purchased a considerable
amount of rental property elsewhere
in the state and it's time he moved
on
He says he would like to spend
more time with his family and after
serving so many years as chairman
feels he needs a rest from it Mr.
Burke was chairman from 1993 to
1996 and was reelected in January
1999.
The committee also voted to
close the party headquarters on Gouverneur Street in Canton over the
protest of Mr. Burke They plan to
direct funds being used to maintain
the headquarters to other election
and party purposes.

by Robin Jarboe
lhe "Iown of Fowler board
members took a road trip through
the subdivision of the Kilkarney
Road residences in the past month
and made a report to builder Jeff
Stoweli regarding their finding* on
h:s rvjucM tor the town to maintain
the roads
At the June board meeting. Sup e r i o r William I.ut7 stated that
it re members could see wbere more
work was needed on the road in the
housing development
,vn;e the members road trip, a
cr»ur;*> e n s y e e r visited the site and
prepared a, report on Kilkarney
Poad
< ounty officials also noted that
in order to verify what ma> be m
the ra^e of the road that ^)^yc testr t **ui• ; ^. c:>' K done
foA'c' S^pe~» IM)* I HI/ sakJ
that .f ar.y testing was to be done it
w vu ,/i r«e a* rhe e x p e n d of JetT
( > ; constructor, compa•w e
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b> the countv highway department
that need correction
A t o w n s subdivision regulation require* road ditcher to be constructed ai a depth of 1 " lee: below
the height o! the center ol the road
The rna'oniv ol the K;!karnr ;
( ourts roa'i has no defined ditefks
it wjv noted in the countv report that >everai areav ol the K.lka f nev C uurt road has inadequate
idra::iage
Observed b> ihe engineers wa^
that throughout the foadwav are
large pothoies filled w;ih ^aier
uhich need drainage instjJk-d u>
promote water runoff
A lack ol prope' roadwav cr< wr.
and roadside diuhes are tr>e cauve of
water lavmg in potholes and water
ponded ait>ng the edge of the r 4]u t o v nolcd >*.pcrv:<or Dashna*
(>TK culvert that cro^><rs unde r
the roadwav appealed to undersized
and the outlet end of the culve^
p.j< the ou:>e: ditch had *a:er ?re^
en: *hich indicate* the <'ope of :h.
ditch ;$ not r reaper/, cons traded
'* >d± of:he 'ctadw-av uvhjdmi;
sSouider* arr^ea-- to be \f feet rcrrarked the cr.z^r^c^
T V —:-•
rr7„^. * d t h uv'.^d::^ ^^ou'de^ >e*
&< : o u - * 5 - e r - ar• <•*-< < '.' \-. *

not at the required 12 inches deep
The report noied that thiv will continue to cau*-e maintenance problems and ihev should be remove J
Addiiional irnestiganon^ will
have to be competed to iiett-mme if
the edge o* the roadwav is light in
indicating that ihe ^ubhase material
}iad *ven placed urx>n vegetation.
uhich it appear^
1 he three area** of concern to be
addressed are i 1 drairuge of ihe sub
division and roadwav. 2) reviewing
a site plan with a Svale ot one inch
•f^unh *' lee* cur^ e tiata and other
>pccif»c3tion*' that sh(»w how the
road design meet< the reourcments
of the speciMed design -peeJ 2*d *«
testing to confirm the specific subbave materials and auantne**

Countv officials require the developer to submit the hydraulic
analysis used to si/e the roadwav
culvert- and the surface drainage
system tor ihe entire subdivision in
order u> see how the roadwav and
its ditcher can move the surface waters from the low areas of the subdi\ ision

Jeff Stouell ^aid 'that he
"'appreciated the findings"" and also
requested a letter from me I own of
'Fowler accompanving the lener
from the county
fbe landowners
will aKo receive a cop\ ot the documer.tation
Supervisor I utz sa»d that he
VWH/HJ <end a let*-r to Jeff 3nd submit it along with the county's letter
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Answers come from county on
Kilkarney Road work in Fowler
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c W " Local students to
attend pharmacy college
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Members of the Gouverneur Volunteer Fire Department were among the dozens of departments to march
during the annual Northern New York Volunteer Firemen Associations convention which was held this past
weekend in Tupper Lake. Also marching were volunteers from Harrisville.
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